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Dear parents/students,
The last two weeks have rushed by now that the term is
in full swing. House Competitions are underway; I
witnessed a nail-biting Ndirande v Soche Senior Boys'
Cricket match in which Soche fielded 12 players and were
given a 20 run penalty. The adjusted run target of 73 runs
still proved too much for Ndirande and Soche scraped
through. The crowd could hardly bear the excitement!
Next week we shall take delivery of our new school bus.
We shall be selling the old fleet so if anyone is interested
in purchasing our old buses, please contact Mrs
Mukadam smukadam@saints.mw.
The School has formed a 'Diamond 60' group of teachers
and support staff to plan for our 60th year. We already
have a network of well over 2000 alumni, parents and
teachers on the Facebook group which is approximately
20% of all the people who have ever been connected to
the School! This is tremendous; thank you Mrs Tredinnick
for organising this. Our logo competition has been
launched; the winning design shall be used in all media
for a year and will decorate the school walls and vehicles.
I am very excited to announce that our school app is live
and free. Please download it and get involved. It will be a
one-stop-shop for school information with links to our
go4schools website.
K P Smith, Head Teacher

Calendar Dates - please use the APP or Website for
up to date calendar events.
http://www.saints.mw/events/
October
6th - 8th

9th
12th

information...), however there are some useful extra
features to know about.

Year 12 Zomba trip & D of
E Gold practice
Visiting illustrator in School

17:00

14th - 22nd

Y11 Parents Evening
Half term break

SAIntS Mobile App
School-Parent
channel.

Communication

Welcome to SAIntS School App, the
app will be used as part of school
communication to all parents;
The app is designed to be a one stop shop for all
quick information you need about school, including
contacts and calendar dates.
Please search ‘SAIntS Malawi’ on the App store and
download the app, then follow the welcome
message – getting started…
The App will provide quick and easy access to
information and messages from school to parents.
Most functions on it are intuitive to use (e.g. News is
news about school, Information is school

The App will provide quick and easy access to
information and messages from school to parents.
Most functions on it are intuitive to use (e.g. News is
news about school, Information is school
information...), however there are some useful extra
features to know about.

From the Home screen:
Events section. You can view this in calendar page
format or click the list view button at top right of
screen to see it as a scrolling list. Events can be
added to your phone calendar by clicking the
"calendar plus" icon for an event.
More... section. This takes you to a secondary menu
with additional sections below:
New | Events | Information | Contacts | Alerts |
Forms | Surveys | Settings |
Settings section. This allows you to filter alert
messages so you receive notifications relevant to
your child(ren)'s life at school.

the
Survey
section
appteam@saints.mw.

or

e-mail

We hope you make the most of this new SchoolParent Communication channel.
Thank you.
L Mwagomba

#@SAIntS_Malawi
Just a reminder of our Twitter account. You can
follow us using the link below!!
https://twitter.com/@SAIntS_Malawi

First things to do when downloaded the app:
1. Go to the Settings page and opt yourself into the
groups of interest to you. Leave "Urgent" alerts
switched on: this is for important messages to
the whole school.
2. Go to the Events section and add events of
interest to your phone calendar as above if you
would like reminders about them nearer the
time.
3. The app is designed to be a one stop shop for all
quick information you need about school.
Quick App Survey:


If we have missed out something you would
like to have seen please drop us a quick
message via the Send us Feedback Form on

“Literacy is the path from slavery to freedom” –
Carl Sagan
SAIntS strives for excellence in all academic areas.
Literacy is central to our being understood and is the
common denominator of success in professional life.
Too often, though, linguistic fluency is left to
specialist language departments in schools. To
address this, SAIntS has launched the Whole School
Literacy Programme. The WSLP is an ongoing
initiative to address those nagging errors in literacy
which crop up time and again, frustrating teachers
and those of you who glance through your children’s
essays from time to time.

This school-wide, targeted programme, which
focuses on specific areas of literacy, began at the
beginning of this term. The journey to literary
excellence is a long one, so we are starting with
small steps.
At the beginning of term, we identified the most
frequently-misspelled words in each curriculum
area; subtle (and not-so-subtle) encouragement is
given to all students to familiarise themselves with
this vocabulary. At the end of Part One of the
programme we expect to see improved accuracy in
the use of all the target vocabulary, while teacher
intervention in this learning process will have been
minimal. Watch this space – our results will be
published around half term.
Mr Oulton is co-ordinating the WSLP. If you have a
pet literacy hate, let him know – we might
incorporate it in the programme ...

new journey with our next charitable organization.
For 2017-2019, we shall be raising funds to assist
Road to Relief with their amazing work in Malawi.
We are looking forward to working with them.
Road to Relief (RTR) is a registered Malawian charity
founded in 2007 and is run by a dedicated group of
ladies who raise funds for charitable causes to
enhance the quality of life of the underprivileged
and impoverished, irrespective of religion, gender
and political affiliation.
They provide both long-term and short-term
support to a variety of health, educational, food
support and emergency response causes. They have
no overheads and operate on a solely voluntary
basis
Please check
information.

the

Charity

Board

for

more

The Peace Garden
The Peace Garden is looking
beautiful and at present is
framed by a stunning, purple
jacaranda tree. Students are
using it as a place to take time
out and reflect and some have found it a tranquil
spot for personal study.
New Whole School Charity
Following the end of our two year commitment to
raising funds for AMECA it is now time to start a

On Thursday 21st September the school celebrated
the United Nations International Day of Peace. Each
tutor group filled in a “Together for Peace” Postcard
provided by the UN and these were hung in the

garden for all to read. We have
sent photos and a message
back to the UN Secretary
General to show how the
SAIntS community supports
their endeavor for a more
peaceful world.
The Peace Garden Club

Boarding Column
Supporting the Academic programme.
Now that the Boarding House has settled down, we
have been focusing on enhancing the Academic
aspect of the Boarding Life. The 2 evening studies
sessions have been re-enforced by the addition of
Teachers who come to bring their expertise to the
service of our Boarders, like French conversation
practice, Maths help, and study skills. A' Level
students also have the chance to see their
Psychology teacher on Thursday evening to review
their work.
It is with the same spirit that we will now open a
Sunday evening extra Prep to inject added value
into the checking of individual Boarders academic
progress. The session will start at 5.00 pm. It will last
until dinner at 6.00. As a reminder Boarders on
Exeat are expected to report back to Dorm on
Sunday by 4.30 pm.

English Support on Tuesdays from 12:45-2:30pm:
Students are encouraged to bring their lunch, and
come in for a student-centered support program
geared towards Year 11s getting ready to sit their
examinations.

Our Team of Boarding Prefects have now begun
their collaboration with the Dorm Staff.
I am happy to report that the Youth Club has
resumed on Friday 22 September evening. The dates
for the rest of the term will be on the first and third
Friday ( October 6th, November 3rd, November 17,
and December 1st.
BOARDING HOTLINES
Boarding General Enquiries: +265 88 072 0897
Boarding Boys Hostel:
+265 88 859 1581
Boarding Girls Hostel:
+265 88 859 1571
WE ARE FAMILY!!!
P. Prudhomme
Head of Boarding

Additional opportunities for ambitious English
students …
As part of the English Department’s continuing
pursuit of excellence, two booster sessions are now
being offered:





Term 1 will revolve around Language skills
Term 2 will revolve around Literature skills
Term 3 will revolve around general revision
support.

These sessions are broken up into 2 segments--The
first half students are presented with a task and the
second half students are provided individual support
and or a quiet space to revise. Sessions are held with
Ms. Miller in English 1.
Literacy Club on Thursdays from 1:30 to 3:30pm:
Covering both curricular and extracurricular
interests, students bring along their literary
conundrums and find innovative solutions to
hitherto-insoluble problems. Stuck on an essay?
Can’t complete that tricky crossword? Need poetic
inspiration? Getting tongue-tied while writing your
personal statements for University? You have the
problems which Literacy Club can solve! Pop in for a
few minutes, or the whole session; it’s up to you …
Sessions are with Mr Oulton in English 4.

PTA Update
At its recent Annual General Meeting of the Parents
Teachers Association, the members present received
reports from the Chair, Mr. Gase Motshewa and the
Treasurer, Mr. Lalit Khatri. First it was pointed out
that each and every parent or guardian and every
teacher is a member of the PTA. It is lead by a
Executive Committee, being set up by the Head
Teacher as an ex-officio member, three teachers
representatives elected by the faculty and seven
parents, elected by the Annual General Meeting.
It has been a busy school year and the PTA has been
actively involved in most of these events, such as
the interschool swimming gala, the 24hr swim
against malaria and many more. Due to these
activities the funds of the PTA have been raised by
an amount of 1.575.000 MK, which will now benefit
students in many ways. Also it was pointed out that
the PTA Executive Committee together with the
School Leadership did develop a policy for the
utilisation of the Development Fund which has been
adopted by the Board of Governors. One of these
projects is the Peace Garden which has been
received very well by the students in the past
months already.
The AGM then elected the following parents as
members of the Executive Committee:
Mr. Lalit Kathri, Mr. Gase Motshewa, Mr. Marko
Randjelovic, Mrs. Christine Schmidt, Mr. Olav
Schmidt, Mrs. Iyaiya Thomas and Mr. Vikesh

Vanzara. The Excecutive Committee is completed by
the three teacher's representatives, Mrs. Lucy Dean,
Mrs. Claire-Lise Harrison and Mrs. Chloe Doherty
and the Head Teacher, Mr. Kieron Smith.
The coming year with its 60 year diamond jubilee of
the school's existence will be a special year. All
parents are challenged to contribute, as also those
who have not been elected into the Executive
Committee are active members of the PTA, shaping
the future of the school. The Executive Committee
will look into the opportunity of creating
subcommittees for the different tasks and beyond
that many volunteers are welcome to join in. It's fun
to be part of the team, all those agree, who have
been active during the past school year."
Rev. Olav Schmidt

After our brief introduction last term, we would like to
welcome you to our first official year of the Future Stars
Programme. We are looking forward to a successful year
of exemplary learning from all our students.
Here at SAIntS we believe all our students are able and
talented in some way. for example, writing, playing
sports, art, drama, music etc and everybody should be
encouraged to foster these talents and develop them

further. We believe that a truly inclusive education is one
which meets the needs of all pupils. As a school, we
realise our most important role is to stretch and challenge
all our learners in the classroom, this includes our most
able and talented students. As a result, we introduced the
Future Stars Programme.
This programme is designed to recognize and celebrate
the excellence of our most able students across all
subjects, and inspire and motivate all students to
embrace the challenges that lie ahead and become the
very best that they can be.
Every year teachers will review
their list of students on the Future
Stars Programme against the
original criteria to ensure they are
still meeting the standards
required. At this point some new
students may be added to the
Programme, others may be
removed. We hope this instills a culture of accountability
and nurtures intrinsic motivation amongst our students to
consistently work hard. The criteria are accessible to all
our students as classroom posters. We encourage
students to become independent learners and regularly
communicate with their teachers to identify potential
targets and discuss ways in which they can achieve these
targets.
In order to allow for an appropriate length of teacher
assessment time, we will complete our reviewed list of
students by the end of term one. This will give students
ample opportunity to show progress and excellence in
their subjects.

Once identified, students will be provided with an
informative Future Stars Passport to go in their planner,
which will include a calendar of enrichment activities
available. Our Future Stars should be aiming to become
responsible leaders and ambassadors within school, and
it is hoped that they will embrace these opportunities
wholeheartedly.
The enrichment activities may
include:
subject
competitions;
writing newsletter articles; stretch
and challenge trips; wider reading
and research; afternoon clubs;
lectures from outside speakers;
professional
work
experience;
completing an Extended Project;
Subject Ambassador. Future Stars
will be strongly encouraged to
involve themselves as much as possible.
Most of these enrichment opportunities will also be
available to all students, not just the Future Stars,
however in order to qualify for the limited number of
places available on each activity they will need to write a
letter explaining why this opportunity would be good for
them and what they hope to achieve from it. Final
selection will be determined by their teachers and Subject
Leaders.
We are also looking forward to the addition of our Future
Stars Programme to our school website by the end of this
term. There will more information about Future Stars and
links to individual department WebPages.
Keep an eye out for more news about Future Stars in the
coming months and, in the mean time, if you have any

questions please contact Mrs Nathanie, the Future Stars
Programme Coordinator in school.

eventually will lead to us going 'off grid'.

Mrs S. Nathanie

CAT is made up of a series of short tests which
assess a student’s reasoning (thinking) abilities in
key areas that support educational development
and academic attainment.

Powered by the SUN!
Following the installation
of some 7 solar geysers
around the school, we are
delighted to announce
that the first solar PV
(Photo-voltaic) system has
been installed this week.
The array of solar panels produces 10kW of peak
power. This is enough to power some of the science
block, an IT room, the school servers, the school hall
and the administration block.

New Students Successfully complete CATs
Here at SAIntS we take great care to monitor the
progress of all of our students in order to ensure
that they are achieving the best that they possibly
can, to establish what their individual needs are and
to plan how we can best help them learn and
achieve.

During the past 3 weeks new students have been
sitting the CATs; these give us very useful
information about the progress of the students to
date and a useful reference point for monitoring
progress in the future.
Mr J Walasi

AMECA Medical Centre Visit
Energy is stored in a huge bank of batteries which
will supply energy for up to 15 hours. The School
has made plans for further installations which
As part of this process, we use Cognitive Abilities
Testing (CAT), initially in Year 7 and again in Year 9
and whenever a student first enters St Andrew’s.

On Thursday 28th September, a group of student
representatives visited the newly opened medical
centre at Chilaweni. The progress which has been
made at the centre from the first brick being laid to
a completely functioning medical centre in under 18
months is a testament to the hard work of Ruthie
Markus. Students spoke to the medical team at the

centre
and
inspected the
ambulance
which SAIntS
helped fund.
Ruthie is keen
for SAIntS to
continue
working with
AMECA in the future. She passed on her heartfelt
thanks to everyone who has supported AMECA.

